
BOGOF With Encounters Travel 
Buy A Morocco Tour And Travel To Egypt For Free!

For travellers wanting to make the most of visiting North Africa, Encounters Travel is offering an out-of-this-world chance for those who book a Moroccan
Mosaics tour; to take a brand-new five-star Egypt Encounters tour for FREE! Available for Morocco departures from June to December, visitors can lose
themselves in the teeming marketplaces in Marrakesh and the cool climes of Berber villages in the Atlas Mountains, and travel to Egypt on a departure
between June and August 2013 to discover the ancient secrets of the Great Pyramids, Sphinx and the Egyptian museum in Cairo.*

MOROCCAN MOSAICS TOUR - From £599 per person

For those wanting some exotic spice this summer, Encounters Travel (www.encounterstravel.com / 0800 088 6002) is offering a nine-day Moroccan
Mosaics tour from £599 per person. Available for regular departures in June, July and August 2013, the Moroccan Mosaics price includes return transfers
from/to Marrakech airport, eight nights’ varied accommodation in four-star hotels and a traditional Berber camp on a mixed-board basis, all entrance fees to
monuments, as well as an expert local guide throughout. International flights excluded. This sun and fun-filled tour comprises two days exploring
Marrakech’s mosques, minarets, souks and bustling bazaars, visits to local Berber villages, impressive gorges and canyons and the highest mountain pass
in Africa, as well as a thrilling desert safari near Merzouga.   

Book the Magical Morocco tour before 31 July and receive the below absolutely free:

EGYPT ENCOUNTERS TOUR

For those wanting a completely different north African experience,  Encounters Travel (www.encounterstravel.com / 0800 088 6002) offers a brand-new

£415 per person, is absolutely free for those who book the Moroccan Mosaics tour! The package includes transfers from/to Cairo, eight nights’
accommodation on a mixed-board basis staying in four or five star hotels, on board a luxury coach and a traditional felucca boat, as well as the services of
an Egyptologist throughout. International flights excluded. The perfect introduction to Egypt, the tour starts in Cairo with a visit to the Great Pyramids and
the Sphinx. Guests then head to Aswan and Luxor in the Nile Valley and enjoy a traditional felucca cruise down the Nile before heading back to Cairo, with
plenty of time to explore the ancient delights of the city.

 *tours do not have to be taken consecutively
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